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J. COSGRAVE & CO.
"

/.ABE.NOW SHOWING

A QUANTITY OF JOB GOODS

purchased from the Manufacturers at the
extreme end of the season, consisting of

Dress Goods, Winceys, Wool Plaids,
Waterproof and Cloth Mantles, Wool
Also, a Large Variety of

Shawls, &c.

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats, &c.
Those Goods must be sold; realisation and not profit is the object desired.

J. COFGRAVE & CO.
OWEN-STKEET,

G E AHA MS TOWN.
7073tc

To be Sold,
rpHOSE Well known PEEMISES in
Owen-stbeet, Grahamstown now occu-

pied by j.

CosgbA.ve

& Co.

The purchaser can take part of the
Stock on terms.
For particulars apply to
1

7074tc

§

J. Cosgbave & Co.

Queen-street, Auckland.

The Evening Star.
PUBLISHED DAILY AT FOUR O'CLOCK P.M.
Resurrexi.
MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1874.
Thh Revision Court for hearing objections
to nanies on theElectoral 801lfor the Thames
district and for the admission of new names
to the roll will be held at the Warden's
Courthouse,Grahametown,to-morrow, before H. C. Lawlor, Esq., Revising Officer.
Persons who have been objected to wrongfully should not neglect to be present if they
with their names to be retained on the roll.
Somb of the post offices, in New South
Wales sre unable to meet the demands made
upon them. The Border Post reports that
Mr. Higgini, of the Manchester House received a post office order last week for the
sum of £10. It was drawn by. the post-*
master at Gundagai, upon his compeer at
Albury, andbore the official date of the 11th
instant. When presented for payment on
Friday last it was dishonored, on the ground
that there were not sufficient funds to meet
the demand. The majority, if not all, the
country post "ffices of New South Wales are
in a chronic state of insolvency, in conse
quence of the Poetmaster-General insisting
upon all moneys paid into them being, on
reaching a certain amount, transmitted to
head-quarters. Mr Higgins applied again
on Tuesday with his greenback for payment
■to learn that there were still no funds, but
that a message had been wired to the Postaasttr General requesting funds to rreet his
obligations. - Several cases of serious inconvenience have already occurred to persons
who were temporarily staj ing at Albury, to
whom post officemoney-orders were forwarded
to meet urgent demands."
The following amusing Pickwickian story
is related in the West Coast Times of Saturday:—"A. rich story is told of one of our
members,who is likewise a member ofhigher
Assembly. .It appears that one night this
week, after being engaged in earnest debate
umtil eleven o'clock, he retired to his hotel,
were he lit a candle and sauntered quietly to
his.usual place of repose. Meditating it
might have been on the component parts of
an Executive, or on the paßt history of the
County, the first subject being one he will
most probably be called on to consider at no
distant date, and the other, a matter with
which he is thoroughly conversant; ha
placod his lighted taperon his dressing table,
extinguished his cigar, removed his white
beaver, covering, withdrew his gold pin from
his checked scarf,and hung up his overcoat
by the tape fastening which hangs from a
velvet collar. He was about to divest himself of further wearing apparel, when behold!
a head popped up from the couch he had
occupied for the past fortnight. 'Halloa!
What brought, you here, old fellow?' inquired
our described occupant of the apartment, to
the stranger; You hay.&.no right here, and
I have to request that you find a room elsewhere, as this is mine andlias been for some
time.' You will pardon me,' replied the
stranger, 'but this is the number we wore
told to take;' 'We !' ejaculated themember,
who are we P' Just ttwß a few curl papers
were observed in hiding behind the hesd cf
the.■"■;
stranger; and the. member- remained
not even to apolrg-so, a duly, he did nob
neglect, however, on the following morning,
when the married gentleman expressed his
astonishment that he had omitted to lock the
doorbefore retiring,

"

"

'

j

An acquaintance of mine hud occasion
lately to visit a, large s'atioh on the Murrumbidgee to take delivery of some sheep. As
a 'preliminary the proprietor, who was obviously three sheets in the.wind before 11 in
the morning, insisted on his.visitor coming
in to have a drink. Without any great reluctance he consented, and instead of one
had two^ "Do you," at length said his
hilarioushost-, * believe in miracles?" Can't
nay that I do," was thereply. " Well, I'U
Bhow you a miracle. I'm drunk, my wife's
drunk, the overseer's drunk, the hands are
drunk, we'ra all drunk, and always druuk ;
and mark you—hero's the miracle—(he
station pays ! —iEgles.
These is now on exhibition ii a shop
window in Brown-street a very fine photographic group of the officers and men of the
Thames Naval Brigade, with their brigade
belongings. . The centrs of the group is the
portrait of the gallant captain, with a
lieutenant on either. side. Above are the
handfome colors of the company, with the
indefatigable paymaster and hon. secretary.
Below the captain is a good \iew of the
Naval Hall, with the guns and men m cose
proximity. The warrant and petty officers
and bluejackets are artistically ranged all
round, forming a large shield. The photographs and grouping are by Messrs Foy
Brdtherp, Pollen-street,and the whole picture
is creditable to their taste and perfection in
the art of photography.
WE (3reymouth Star) were agreably surprised, considering tho scarcity of coin just
our letter-box
now in 0-reymoutn, on openingtwelve
shil'ings
this morning, to find the sum of
ami sixpence enclosedin tho following note:—
"To the editor: Sir,^-Pleasepay to tie Greysum of ten
moulli Hospital the enc'osed
shillings, being the amount of the stakes inasvolved in a bet between Master Hollidny,
sistant at C. 0. Sommers, und myself.
were
puzzled
Joshua Shields." At first we
about the extra half-crown,until a happy
thought suggested it as remuneration for our
trouble in the matter, but as we shall only be
too happy io acknowledge and transmit donations to the Hospital free of charge, we have
handed over the twelve and sixpence to tho
treasurer of tho institution.
The Otago Daily Times of May 19 says :—
It really seems as if mhfortum is inherent to?
come people, that more than a fair share of
that trouble which wo are taught to bel'eva
is man's portion devolves upon them. Many
singular cases of the kind have come under
our notice from timo to time, but not one,
perlisips, more striking than the C;.se of a fine
little boy, whose name we suppress for many
The lad had long been afflicted
reason*.
with total blindness, and boro tke great
sorrow with" singular fortitude, and with
philosophy rare in one so young looked inwardly for and found that light which was
denied him in the outer world. He turned
his attention to music, and was rapidly
attaining considerable proficiency in the art
of vrolin-playing, when what would appear
to have been a mandate of inexorable fate,
crushed him to the earth with another blow.
One day last week he was assisting to split
some wood, and was feeling if tho wedge
were in the rent, when, not noticing the
little fellow's position, tho lad who was
wielding the maul, brought it down heavily
on the wedge head and crushed the other's'
hand —the lef V Medical assistance. was at
once called in, and it was found that the
middle finger was badly broken between tho
knuckle and tho first joint, and the-hand
muchjbruised besides. Amputation, although
recommended, was not then resorted to, in
compliance with the boy's piteous entreaties
to save his finger for the. sake of his violin j
but, although, postponed, it had to be reeorted to on Saturday,,, when the lad was
placed under the influence of chloroform and
the finger removed at the knuckle joint:
Truly does this case present a sad instance of
accumulated misfortune.

"

"

—

Amusements.
ACADEMY OP MUSIC

ofMusic
Theattendanceatthe Academy
taken as a

during last week might be
very good indication, of the popularity
which Smith's Combination Troupe have
xn the week
attained. For four nights
the weather was very bad, about the
worst we have had during the winter.
a flood,
On one night there was literally
the approach to the theatre bemg ankle
deep in water, and the tide actually invading the theatre itself, driving the
of
orchestra from its place. In
however,
these discouraging influences,
people ventured from iheir homes, and a
good business was done, culminating in
crowded houses on Friday and Saturday

nights, besides an afternoon performance
on Saturday at which about 1500 children
and numerous adult** attended. The
troupe have certainly done the best business of any company visiting the-Thames
for a long time, and- the genial entrepreneur will not be likely to pass by this
district should he at some fu'ure;tim'e
visit the province in his character of a
showmpn.
The liberal patronage accorded to the Combination Troupe has
not been undeserved. In many respects
the troupe are immeasurably superior to
anything seen here before. The ventriloquism was a new feature to many, and
it was by no means the least attractive portion of the performances
to which the troupe treated us. Mr. Val
Vose has a happy knack of manipulating
his figures, andsufficient humour to avail
himselfof circumstances as they occur in
order to give variety to his dialogue; at
the same time he eschews everything of
an objectionablenature. Of the singing of
Mr. St. Vincent and Mdlle. Montebello, it
may be sufficient to say that their duets
have apparently given unmixed pleasure
to a large portion of the audience nightly,
the' local songs of the gentleman being
especiallyremarkable for eliciting a noisy
applause; This was thecase on Saturday night wlien " Familiar Faces " was
sunr, a ditty harmless in itself, but introducedby personalreferences scarcely in
keeping with the professions of the singer
that he did not wish to give offence. No
one imagines that Mr. St. Vincent would
wish to give offence,but from the nature
of his business he is scarcely competent to judge of what is offensive to
private citizens, and he will do well to
import as few personalities as possible
into his songs and speeches if he wishes
to be believed in his protestations.
Airec, who is described as the monarch
of the air, went through his performance
with unparalleled grace and daring. He
certainly is unequalled in hi 3line, and
the various feats he enacted on the swinging trapeze were watched with most intense interest. He puts the Japanese
slack rope people in the shade altogether.
The De Castro family's act on the swinging rings and trapeze, with car-pest.and
pyramid business, were loudlyapplauded
on Saturday night. The little ones jhave
made themselves generalfavorites. % Nothing but urgent engagements elsevrhere
can have induced Mr. Smith to withdraw
his company from the Thames wi£h.«s'uch
a prospect of paying houses before; him
as that afforded by the crammedJioiise of
i
Saturday night.

Our Mines.

TOOKEY.
The 300ft level along the course of the
CUSTOMS RETURNS.
Amount of Revenue collected at tLe r«ef is now in 180ft to the north, and at
through an extremely
Port of Thames for 22nd June, 1874:— present is running
hard dyke, the contractors having during
Us
the last fortnight only driven 4ft 9in.
86 2
'ustoni Duties
About 20ft from the face a cross-cut has
3 14
Lrms Fees
been put in on a small leader, in which no
gold has as yet been seen. The shaft is
down within 17 feet of the drive put in
by the United Pumping Association, at
THE SHAREMARKET.
their 400ft level, but sinking had. to be
The following are the Thames Stock stopped in consequence of the water accumulating in the United Pumping Asand Mining Association's quotations from sociation's shaft and workings. As soon
6.45 p.m. 20fch June to 12 o'clock noon as the water has been pumped out active
June 22nd, 1874 :—
operations will be at once commenced in
Buyeri
the Tookey mine. Eight or nine days'
Company.
Sales. Sellers.
work—Mr. Dewar thinks—will be suffi£ad£s
d
£ a,
cient to complete the communication be■■—■■ 10 2' 6
laledonian
tween the Tookey shaft and the drive
4 7 6
HdWhau
4 7 6.
"
from the Pumping Association's shaft.
Qburnia (new)
-250
When this is completed a good current of
—■/
tuby
i.
0 5 0
0 4
air, it is thought, will flow through the
Jure
. 014 6
mine. The drive on the 400ft level
Jity of York
—09 0
will be pushed ahead beyoni the Tookey
0 12 0
0 10
Jueen of the May
0 5
shaft with all possible energy. The
Jueen of the Thames
'hames .
.'
—36 0
thorough draught which msut ensue
R. R. McGregor,
when the drive is in from the big pump
Hon. Secretary.
shaft will, it is hoped, raise to the surface a large portion of the fatal chokedamp, which has been so long and
GOLD RETURNS.
patiently, yet expensively combatted in
TheY following parcels of gold were the Albion, Tookey and Caledonian mines.
melted at the Bank of JSTew Zealand to- Some experienced miners doubt this, but
it is probable that the holing through to
day :—
Tookey shaft will give such a draught
ozs cclwts the
that pure air will run through all three
871
Irigkt Smile
3 mines,
especially as there is always a
loanatairi
317 14
>ueen of Beauty
267
4 waterfall in the Association s shaft.
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THE PUMPING ASSOCIATION.
Mr Errington reperts that tho pump
rods are all down, and in position, and
that the new plunger has being connected,
and working smoothly. Men are now
employed in taking out the old draw lift,
which is now no longer required; the
plunger doing the work. All that will
thenremain to be done, of the heavy work
latelyin hand, will be the construction of
a duct, to carry the water from No. 2
column to the cistern of No. 1 plunger.
The large logs of timber hare been
loweredand fixed, without, tho slightest
accident to men or the machinery; the
different.pieces of the rod having been
so) nicely fitted,.. that no hindrance
was met in 'finally placing them. It will
be some days yet before the shaftmen
wi 1 have completed their work, so as to
let the miners resume their underground
labors. It is understood that immediate
preparationswill be made for the sinking
of the main shaft a further depth of 100
or 200 feet, for other levels.

Correspondence.
These columns are opeu to all correspondence of public
interest, but we do not hold ourselves responsible for
the opinions of writers. Correspondence must in all
cases be authenticated by the real name and address
of the writer—not necessarily for publication, butas
a guarantee of good faith.]
;

description of Dyeing and Cleaning

at the Thames

PERIANCLO-AUSTRALIAN PRESS TELEGRAPH
AGENCY.

OTAGO.
Dunedin, This day.
, A slight shock of earthquako was felfc
at seventeen minutes to six on Saturday
morning.
AUCKLAND.
Auckland,. Sunday.
The A.S.P. Company's new steamer
Southern Cross has arrived here from
England, \ia Melbourne. She left the
latter port on the 10th instant.
Another attempt at incendiarism was
discovered on Saturday night. A quantity ofburning rags, saturated with kerosene, were found under the Catholic
Institute Hall, in Wellington-street.
A soldier's. coat was found among the
matei'Jals which were not burning. The
timely discovery prevented the success of
the attempt. The building is in the
centre of a wooden block, and the fire if
it had got a firm hold would probably
have been an extensive ono.

.

THE PILOT SERVICE.

FROM CORRESPONDENTS.

(To the Editqr of the Evening Star )
' :
Cokomandel, This day.
Bullen and party put back in conseSib,—l read the letter signed II; Dalton: in this morning's paper, and was quence of a heid wind, and went round by
certain from my knowledge of the man Auckland.
The City of Auckland got a good parhe never "wrote" a line of it, and to copy
a part of it, it has emanated from some cel of stone from the stop- s.
The Union Beach got 371bs. of speciother source, although signed H. Dalton.
May I ask Mr Dalton if he knows what mens from No. 2 winze, They have
to cress-cut to-day along the
a pilot's duties are ? By his own showing commenced
from the surface to test the
I do not think he does, or being pilot of beach 80 feet
;

the ship Lady Emma, he would never
have left her where I saw her the morning she was brought down from the mill
A pilot would have taken her out clear
of all dangers, and then have left her.By Dalton's own showing he had no
excuse, as tide and wind were fair.
He labors under a mistake, too,
when he says that Captain Shimmons
was wrong iv.saying "that there is no
responsible person to take charge of vessels on their arrival" until the Government appoint a regularly qualified pilot,
(and I hare not yet heard of such, an appointment being made). There is no responsible person as pilot on whom the
master or owners could come upon for
damages, or loss. When the Government do appoint a competent pilot, I am
afraid H. Dalton's chance would be of the'
smallest". He would require to know a
littlebit more of compass bearing—how
those cross sticks on the mast* are to be
moved about. Aknowledge of the banks
are also very well; but H. D., may not
always have a steamer to tow the ships
down, in such a case, perhaps a little
nauticalknowledge and experience might
come handy. Seamen soon know iiLa.
seaman,or a fool,is on board as pilot.
Your's &c.,
Nautical
Thames, Saturday.

A NEW BUDDLE.
A new. buddle has been invented by Mr
Corbett, managerof the Moanatairi Company's battery. The buddle, in shape, is
like one, of the old Cornish hand-buddies,
but its construction is very different.
The pair working at theKuranui are each
25 feet in length, by 2 feet 6 inches in
depth, and 2 feet 6 inches across. The;
buddle head is 8 feet long, and has a
gradient of 5 inches to the foot. On this
incline is a'seriesof slide boards, or ripples
4£ inches high, and 6 inches apart. At
the footof the buddle is a slide door, or.
valve, just such a shape as a damper in a
furnace flue or stack. This slide is raised;
or lowered by means of a toothed disc, or
ratch wheel, placed at the head of the*
buddle; this wheel is worked by twoi
palls working off a shaft inside the battery.; These palls aro so arranged that
they catch from 1 to 12 teeth, as may be
required, lfting the slide at the buddle
foot gradually, so'that all heavy particles
may be saved; but all mud, or discolored
water, passes over it and flow's away.
This new invention acts both as a buddle'
and tailings pit, it will- save everyparticle
of grit, or only mundic. At the time it
was inspected, the ratch wheel was going
slowly, and all the stuff saved was fit for
roasting. The tailings by the way, were
poming full rush from 20 head of stamps,
a second buddling would leave almostpure
mundic, or pyrites. The stuff left in
the buddle, when the water is turned off
is quite hard, and entirely free from

sludge.

ground.
The dispute between Blasck and Tierman for a claim in the Waikoromiko, for
which MrMacdonald has twice attended
the Warden's Court here, has been amicably settled.
The Yon Tempesky G.M.C's. ground
was sold by auction for £52.
RESIDENT MAGISTRATE'S COURT.
THIS DAY.
(Before W. Fbaseb, Esq., E.M.)
STBAY. DOGW

John Host ins was charged with allowing two dogs to be at large in a public
place, to wit, Karaka Road, without
collarsfor the current year.
It appeared from the evidence that &,
mistake had been made as to the ownership of the animals, and the,case was dismissed.

Court adjourned.

LICENSING COURT—ADJOURNED
MEETING.

. The adjourned licensing Court for the
Districts of Thames and Hauraki was
held to-day to dispose of some applications which bad been postponed for the
purpose of obtaininga full Court. There
were present—W. Fraser, 8.M., Chairman ; John Brown, Esq., M.VX)., and R.
,
Workman, Esq., Commissioners.
The Chairman said ihat although Mr,
Kennai was absent, the business would
be proceeded with. The date for paying
in license fees was drawing near, and the
Court had decided to go on with the
business before* it. Further adjournments might conduce to sly-grog-selling.
THAMES DISTRICT.
ALBION HOTEL

This application had been adjourned
because the applicanthad been twice con-i
rioted of breach of the Pawnbrokers'
"■■'■■ ;"■
Act. ;■■■■' '-■■"
:

The application was refused and a request to.transfer the license to one John ;
Wenchcombe was postponed till the 29th
instant.

:

BALLABAT HOTEt,

In this case the license was granted to
Sarah McDermott.
"'".
. MUNSTEB HOTEL
£
The application of Patrick Michael
Quin was refused.

. THAMES

HOTEL.

This license was refused to Win. Rose,
although supported by petition, and an
applicationto transfer the license to Wm.
Murdoch was adjourned to the 29th
instant.
HATJHAKIDISTEICT.

The applications fer redaction in the :
license fee were adjourned to the. 29th;

instant.

- ■

;

Tekt Fink Art.—A Richmond, Va,,

A

WAY.
Scheme of Mr George Kemington,

C.E., for the proposed Channel railway

tunnel from Dungeness to Cape Grisnez*
has been fully disgussed by the . French
Minister of Works and Direction 'Generale dcs Ponts, et Chaussees,et dcs
Chcmins de Fer, and it has also been betore our ownBoard of Trade. Before puttin? forward his scheme for the construe,
tion of a tunnel, Mr Remington ascertained, as far Is possible? the nature of
the geologicalsrata forming the bed of th»
Channel'-and as it is wellknown thatthe
coast in the neighborhoodof Dover and
Folkestone consists of chalk, which extend across to the Cf.lais shore it is evident
that this formation, purous as it is and
containing many fissures^ cannot be suited
for tunnelling under a great Head of
water. Mr li emingtpn/ on examination^.
of the whole line of shore, satisfied hicWF
self the Wealdon formation, consisting
ofvery strong slay, beds offreestone,and
fresh-water limestone, from Dungeness
across the Channel to Cape Grisnez, and
having concluded that this was the pro^
per course for the construction of the
tunnel, prepared plans and; sections, and
laid Viem before the Board of Trade, the
Minister of Workes, Paris, and others,
in England and France. The line is extended to commenco at tha town of Lydd,
where it will jointhe branch railway from
the South-eastern at Appledoor. It will
descend from Lydd at an inclination of
lin 70 the distance of 3} milesi to.the
point of Dungeness, where thelevelof tie
rails will be 240 fcefc belowvtk* level of
low water springy tides. 'The rails will
then rise from Dungeness shaft 7at th«
rate of lin 3795 for about 7 miles ,then
fall at the rate of 1 in 1200 for about 8
miles to the centre shaft on a ridge or
shoal existing at that spot, from thence
fall at the rate of 1 in 3265 for 11 miles,
to Cape Grisnez,and then rise at the rate
of lin 70 and 1 in 81 to join the French
railways near Ambleteuse. The heightof
the tunnel, as skown in the printed section, will be 26 ft from the soffit of the
arch to the centre of the invert,and there
will be a clear headway of 20 jt for tlie
trains passing. The space between the
rail and the invert will occupied by a
spacious sewei running along the - centre
line of the tunnel, and on each of it two
air-tunnel or pipes for tho purposeof providing perfect ventilation. The width of
the tunnel will be 21 ft. It will be constructed ofbrick-workandmasonary, surrounded with- concrete. There willbe
three main shafts of large dimensions;
the centre one on the ridge will be protectedby v break-waterformed ofrubble,
and faced with ashlars, jrhe strata
through which the tunnel is intended to
be formed will furnish good building materails, good brick clay, freestone, and
limestone. Some square miles ofDungeness are spread over with gravel and
shingle to the debth of9ft or *10 ft.
There will be no want therefore of the
requisitive materails for the formaiton
of concrete in any quantity. Under the
data Mr Remingtonhasmade an approximate estimate of the probably cost of the
works* which he fixes at £5,500,000for a
doubleline. This amount must 'appear
moderate, considering the importance of
the undertaking and the greatness of the
objects to be attained.
TwentyTeaks Aad.4.TheMelbonrne

correspondent of a contemporary says:*-*
"The workmen engaged taking down
some buildings a few . days since] in
Bourke street, Melbourne, where a fire
had occurred, exposed a brickwall entirely coyered with postern, which were put
up about 'twenty years ago. The wall
had been what is known as a dead, one in
its day, and another wall was built up
against it without any on* taking the
trouble to strip off the posters. They
proved to be indeed wonderful cunbsitieß,
and to an old Melbournite were-moreinteresting than inscriptions from Niueveh
just unearthed. . The bills included grand
three sheet announcements relative to the
performances at, Ducrow's circus' with
the [names of world-renowned' artistt
who are now all dead or forgotten. Then
there were bills of amusemeats, with one
relating to a ball, several auction posters,
and just snch a miscellany of others as
as might be expect'd in the buttle and
lifeof 1854. Mr Coppin's name figured
largely in a rainbow poster, as givingsome
ofhis star performances., Standing inthe
daylight before all theserelies, presented
with such strange freshnesa,one might
fancy himself a Hip Van Winkle, if, as
Hamletsays; he could go as a crab back'
wards.' Tlie announcements
obvionily
allrefer to doings in the city of Melbourne, but it is quitebewildering for one
whofancies himself thoroughly acquainted
with the city to 'read the nameg of the
fipms. Nearly all have departed and
v
trace,"

'

no
"
newspaber notices an extraordinarywork left
A Hobsey
genialmatronre.
Wintrb clothing, consisting of gentlemen's of art exhidited in a shop in that city. siding near Woman.—A
has recently tafen
overcoats, real macintosh soate, are being' The subject is "Jacob'sDream." Angels* a somewhatGoulburn
sold to suit all purchasers at Joseph Moses' all having yellowhairand blue wings,'are prowess in peculiar step to assert "?
"
the saddle. The
Thames; Gloth Hall;—Advt.

;

The New Bedford Standard records a
little incident of Deporation-day, which
occurred near that city. The exercises
were in the open air—speakers, musicians,
and returned soldiers in the centre, and
the public outside of a circle formed by
the marshals of the day. The miliaary
stood shoulder to shoulder, somewhathiding the view from a genteel party in the
immediate rear. A young man of the
kid- glovepersuasion, stepping from their
midst, approached, remonstratively, the
military, and addressed them thus :
"' My dear follows, you prevent our seeing > y°n arc standing up there right in
front of us.
Answer by high private :
"Yes, Sir ; and we stood in front and
covered you all through the war. " Kemonstrant subsided.
" A Mend of ours, " says the editor of
a contemporary, is growing .weaker and
weaker every day. He has got so weak

THE QUEEN OF ENGLAND.
The above company this morning set
Dyeing Establishment, near cornir of Bich- men to work on the surface,but the work
mond and Rolleston-atreets.—Anyi. .
must of necessity be preliminary. Any
To Spoetsmek.—For some time past permanent work the Queen of England
may
must, from the very,
Powder, Shot,Caps and every requisite have natureundertake
of the ground they
to sink
been Selling at Cheapest Rate? by J.S. Hart, through to get the reefs, behave
heavy and
"The Thames Q-unmakcr,"ii business as : massive. It will be no child's play to
BMch on this field since 1868. Ho thanks the sink a shaft so near Pollen-street as the
comoiunity for their pniranap;o, especially new shaft must be decided on, the drift
since resuming bimaes* for himself. Any being deeper as it nears the beach. The
G-uji work done in I.he fompelont manner of old shaft near Adcock's is pronounced
■twenty years' practical experience, also cheap useless, and an entirely new shaft will
rates. A select stock oi" Guns, Shot. Pouches, have to be sunk. From the character of
Ponder Flasks, &c:, &c, ex Chile &c, others the men in
there can be but
shortly to arrive. Everything purchased ut little doubt that the carrying on of the
cost,
first
and selling with this advantage. necessary works previous to machinery
J.S, Haex, Qunmaker,
Pollen-street Central. being, employed, wiJl be conducted with
—ADTC.
energy.
now that he can't wise five dollars."
Eveby

done on the shortest notice
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goingup and downthe ladder, while Jacob
slumbers in full Continental uniform, except his.bootSj which are of the Confederate cavalry fashiou .; and close at hand,
renting on a rock, is a hunting flask.
A Wabning to Ploughmen.—Some
amusement was, according to a northen
contemporary, afforded to: the spectators
of the .ploughing match recently held
not quite a hundred miles from the.
"banks
of the Spey, "ibythb naive manner
in which a bonnie Scotch lassie expressed
her participation in feminine appreciation
of success. One ploughman had.on this
occasion made very good work, which
was greatly praised in the hearing of his
lady love, who having greatly admired
herself, exclaimed in the fulness of her
heart, " Weel deen, Jock. -Aifter the
praise ye'vegotton the day, an' the gran'
wark ye?ve deen? I^l stick out nae langer,
but gie up my place, an' yell bae me at
the term." Jock smiled and nodded
consent.

'

following
advertisement appears in the Goulburn

Chronicle of Wednesday last:—"Notice.
—If Miss S—f, who sent the insulting
letter to me about horse ridiug, please, I
will ride with her one hnndred (IQQ)
miles in iix honfs.—Mrs E.Cabtjbb, late
of Saw Baw.^ .v ; : ■■;:.-:,": .
;
I^athbb SEyEBEI—A wag interprets
the cabalistic initials I.Q.G.T as-^Xnde?
pendant Order of Good Tipplers. ;
Enlightened Spain.—Of the fifteen
million irihabi; ants of Spain, twelvemil*
lions can neither read nor write. There
are four thousand villages, towns, and
cities presided over by mayors, two thousand of whom are unable to sign their
names to any public document.
" Silence ! silenco I"cried the judge,in
great wrath.
Here we have decided
half a dozen cases this morniiiff, and I
have not heard one of them !"
Hi" id best not to skate, into air-holes.
Most of them are filled, with water,, and
are exceedingly damp."'
1
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